Larvae of coastal gastropods sink in turbulence and may use nearshore turbulence as an initial settlement cue. Our objective was to quantify the relationship between turbulence and the proportion of sinking larvae for competent mud snail veligers (Ilyanassa obsoleta). We exposed larvae to a range of field-relevant turbulence conditions ( ϭ 8.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 to 2.7 ϫ 10 0 cm 2 s Ϫ3 ) in a grid-stirred tank, holding other factors constant. We used a video plankton recorder to record larval movements in still water and in turbulence. Larval trajectories and velocity measurements were extracted using video-image analysis. We also measured turbulent flow velocities independently, using laser Doppler velocimetry. To interpret empirical measurements in terms of larval behavior, we developed a threecomponent, normal mixture model for vertical velocity distributions of larvae in turbulence. The model was fitted to observed larval velocities by maximum likelihood, to estimate the proportions of sinking, hovering, and swimming larvae. Over the range of turbulence intensities found in typical coastal habitats, the proportion of sinking larvae increased exponentially (r 2 ϭ 0.89) with the log of the turbulence dissipation rate. The net mean behavioral velocity of the larvae shifted from positive to negative when the dissipation rate reached ϳ10 Ϫ1 cm 2 s Ϫ3 . By sinking when they enter turbulent, shallow water, competent larvae could improve their chances of settling in favorable coastal habitats.
ing fluxes (Gross et al. 1992; Eckman et al. 1994 ) and the time it takes for larvae to reach the bottom (McNair et al. 1997 ). Yet, with a few exceptions (e.g., Pawlik and Butman 1993; Tamburri et al. 1996; Welch and Forward 2001) , it is unknown whether larvae change their behavior in response to conditions in the water column.
Ciliated larvae are generally assumed to reach the bottom boundary layer as passive particles (Butman 1987; Abelson and Denny 1997) , but passive deposition alone cannot explain some population distributions. In Barnstable Harbor, Massachusetts, mud snails (Ilyanassa obsoleta) are the most conspicuously abundant megafauna on the intertidal mud flats, yet their settlement in the harbor seems improbable, because swimming larvae have mean upward velocities (H. L. Fuchs unpubl. data). Although swimming larvae are unlikely to be deposited on the bottom, sinking larvae have a good chance of settling along with fine sand in the harbor, and a behavioral switch may explain the apparently successful settlement of mud snail larvae.
With heavy shells for ballast, gastropod larvae can alter their vertical flux by changing their mode of behavior from swimming to sinking. Veligers are weak, ciliary swimmers with dense shells, and their gravitational sinking velocities are greater in magnitude than their maximum swimming velocities in any direction (e.g., Hidu and Haskin 1978) . When larvae switch from swimming to sinking mode, the advective component of vertical flux changes accordingly. Most settlement models assume a constant larval velocity, ignoring possible effects of behavioral changes on larval fluxes (but see Eckman et al. 1994 ). Yet laboratory observations (Crisp 1984; Young 1995) and field evidence (Barile et al. 1994) suggest that gastropod larvae pull in their velums and sink when disturbed, and this behavioral change may affect settlement dynamics.
Turbulence could provide an initial cue for larvae to sink and explore for settlement sites (Chia et al. 1981) . Many larvae settle preferentially on particular sediments (Snel- Dillon and Caldwell (1980) Oakey and Elliott (1982) Nowell (1985) George et al. (1994) Fig. 1. Schematic of the turbulence tank as viewed from the side. The small rectangle indicates the location of video measurements, centered 19.1 cm from the bottom and 11 cm from the outer walls. Asterisks indicate the locations of LDV measurements. grove et al. 1998) or in the presence of conspecifics (Scheltema et al. 1981) or chemical cues (Pawlik 1992; Tamburri et al. 1996) . However, preferred settlement sites can only be detected near the bottom and over small spatial scales (tens of centimeters). In shallow nearshore areas, sinking larvae would have more contact with the bottom and more settlement opportunities than swimming larvae. There would be no settlement-related benefits for larvae that sink in deeper, offshore areas, away from suitable habitats. Turbulence dissipation rates generally increase from offshore to inshore regions (Table 1 ) and might indicate to larvae when they are entering potential habitat areas. We hypothesize that turbulence above some threshold level provides a primary settlement cue for mud snail larvae and that larvae respond to this cue by sinking more frequently. This is a behaviorally mediated deposition hypothesis: larvae are deposited in nearshore environments because the behavioral response to a hydrodynamic cue increases their sinking fluxes in coastal areas.
We conducted larval behavioral experiments in a gridstirred turbulence tank of the type used extensively in research on fluid turbulence (e.g., Hopfinger and Toly 1976; De Silva and Fernando 1994) and plankton feeding rates in turbulence (e.g., Saiz 1994; MacKenzie and Kiørboe 1995) . Grid tanks are ideal for understanding larval behavior in water-column turbulence, because they lack a developed boundary layer and substrate-related settlement cues. Larvae are not induced to explore or attach to substrates in such tanks, and their observed activities are representative of behavior in the water column.
Materials and methods
Larval cultures-Mud snail (I. obsoleta) egg capsules were collected at Barnstable Harbor on 30 June 2002 and divided into 12-liter buckets of filtered seawater in a 20ЊC culture room. Larvae hatched out over 10 d and were sieved daily into fresh culture buckets. Cultures were continually aerated, and seawater was changed every other day. The larvae were fed ϳ10 5 cells ml Ϫ1 of Isochrysis galbana and Thalassiosira pseudonana. Experiments were done in the culture room, so that larvae experienced consistent environmental conditions. Experiments began when larvae reached 24 d of age and were competent to metamorphose.
Turbulence tank-Our experiments were done in a 103-liter, grid-stirred turbulence tank (Fig. 1) . The grid was centered at 40 cm from the bottom of the tank and 10 cm from the free surface, and was stirred from below with an oscillation amplitude of 11.34 cm. McKenna (2000) provides a detailed description of the tank. All measurements were made at a point far enough from the grid to be in an area of homogeneous, nearly isotropic turbulence (De Silva and Fernando 1994) , and as far as possible from any boundaries. Turbulence intensity was proportional to grid oscillation frequency, which was controlled by setting the voltage. The turbulent Reynolds number Re HT (see Table 2 for a description of symbols) was calculated as in Hopfinger and Toly (1976) , with empirical constants given in McKenna (2000) . Treatment levels were Re HT ϭ (100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600), corresponding to the turbulence dissipation range expected in tidal inlets. In our measurement volume, there was a slight (Ͻ10 mm s Ϫ1 ) downward mean flow due to the weak circulation generated by grid motion (McDougall 1979; McKenna 2000) . Mean flow was accounted for in our analysis of larval behavior (see ''Analysis'' section).
Experimental design-Behavioral experiments were replicated six times with 24-d-old, competent larvae, and no larvae were reused. For the last replicate, only 27-d-old larvae were available. In each replicate, the turbulence tank was filled with 0.2 m filtered seawater, at a temperature within Ϯ1ЊC of room temperature. Several thousand larvae were gently added to the tank, along with ϳ2.5 ϫ 10 4 cells ml
Ϫ1
of food. Because of human error, no food was added in replicate 3. In each replicate, the larvae were exposed to alternating periods of calm water and turbulence (Fig. 2) . After an initial acclimation period, video measurements were collected with no flow in the tank. Then six turbulence treatments were administered in a randomized sequence determined by a Latin square. Rest periods between treatments allowed larvae to regain their calm-water behavior. Video measurements were collected using an analog video plankton recorder. The video frame was 3 ϫ 4 cm with an estimated 2-cm depth of field and was illuminated by an infrared spotlight ( ϭ 800 nm). Larvae were already acclimated to the ambient room lighting, so no light-related behavioral changes were expected during the experiments.
Before each replicate, a subsample of larvae was removed from the culture. Larval competency was verified by putting larvae in a petri dish with Barnstable Harbor sediment (Scheltema 1961) ; most stopped swimming and burrowed into the sediment within 3.5 h and metamorphosed within 24 h (n ϭ 25). Other larvae were killed with a few drops of ethanol for fall-velocity measurements. Dead larvae with retracted velums were pipetted gently into the top of a 2-liter glass cylinder (45 cm tall, 7.7 cm diameter) filled with roomtemperature seawater. Larvae were timed (n ϭ 20) as they fell through a 12.5-cm distance near the bottom of the cylinder. We also anaesthetized larvae using MgCl 2 and attempted to measure their fall velocities with velums extended, but these larvae often recovered their mobility in the seawater column. Larval shell lengths were measured (n ϭ 10) using a compound microscope with an optical micrometer.
Flow velocity measurements-Flow velocities were measured with a Dantec two-axis laser Doppler velocimeter (LDV) after all larval experiments were completed, to avoid any interference of the laser or seeding particles with larval behavior. LDV is not ideal for turbulence measurements in near-zero mean flow (see ''Results'') but was the best instrument for measuring velocity remotely. The tank was filled with filtered seawater and heavily seeded with 10-m hollow glass spheres (density ϭ 1.05 g cm Ϫ3 ). After 10 min of initial grid oscillation, vertical and horizontal velocities were measured (n ϭ 2,000-10,000 records) by LDV at five points in the focal plane of the larval video frame (Fig. 1) . Flow measurements were made at each turbulence treatment level in a randomized order and then were replicated for the center point only.
Larval velocity measurements-Larval video records were digitized using an EPIX PICXI SV5 image capture board with XCAP-Std software. Each 20-min still-water video segment was digitized into 40 50-frame sequences at 2 frames s Ϫ1 (fps). The turbulent video segments were digitized into 30 sequences per treatment replicate at 5 and 10 fps for Re HT Յ 200 and Re HT Ͼ 200, respectively. The sequence length was limited by image buffer size, and capture intervals were selected so that movements of individual larvae could be followed easily from frame to frame. Image sequences were processed digitally, to measure the larval vertical velocities. Larval centroid positions were found using Matlab software (provided by S. M. Gallager) and linked into larval trajectories using a Matlab algorithm based on distance and distance/direction correlations. Travel distances were determined from a grid visible in the video frame. The grid-spacing distance was calibrated with a ruler placed in the focal plane, to account for perspective. Im-probable trajectory segments were removed manually. For each no-flow replicate, we obtained between 100 and 300 larval trajectories. For each turbulence treatment replicate, we obtained several hundred to 2,000 trajectories. To use only independent velocity measurements, we took the velocity for a single frame-to-frame step from each trajectory, using the step beginning closest to the center of the video frame. A few outliers (Ͻ2% of the samples) were removed for the statistical analysis.
The software did introduce a potential bias by splitting crossed trajectories. Hovering and swimming larvae move more slowly than sinking larvae, and slow-moving larval tracks had more steps and a greater likelihood of being split. The result was an artificial increase in the number of measurements, particularly for hoverers and swimmers. Because this bias was unlikely to add support to our hypothesis, we considered it an acceptable observation error.
Analysis
Turbulence-To avoid disturbance of larvae during the experiments, we estimated turbulence characteristics from separate LDV measurements, from relationships of grid-tank dynamics, and from larval velocity measurements. LDV measurements were used to calculate the mean vertical flow velocity ͗w͘ and root-mean-square (rms) vertical velocity wЈ, using unbiased approximations for a burst-sampled process (Buchave et al. 1979) . The spectrum of the velocity time series was estimated with a block-averaged, discrete periodogram for randomly sampled data (Chan et al. 1998) . We estimated the noise variance and velocity variance 2 2 n o contributions from the spectrum (Voulgaris and Trowbridge 1998). The spectral rms velocity ŵ Ј is . Relationships 2 ϳ o of grid-tank dynamics were used to calculate the theoretical rms vertical velocity w using the formulation in Hopfinger Ј HT and Toly (1976) with empirical constants given in McKenna (2000) . This estimate of w is a function of grid geometry Ј HT and forcing conditions and is linearly related to Re HT . Larval velocity measurements were used to estimate statistically the fluid velocity variance ( ) during each replicate of the lar-2 o val experiments. Maximum-likelihood estimates (MLEs) of rms velocity w (ϭ o ) were obtained by fitting a normal Ј ML mixture model to the larval velocities, as described in the following sections.
For each estimate of rms velocity, the turbulence dissipation rate was calculated as ϭ(wЈ) 3 ᐉ Ϫ1 , where the eddy length scale ᐉ was taken to be ᐉ ϭ 0.2z, and z is the distance from the grid (Tennekes and Lumley 1972; McKenna 2000) . The Kolmogorov length scale was estimated by ϭ ( 3 Ϫ1 ) 0.25 , where is the kinematic viscosity (Tennekes and Lumley 1972) .
Larval behavior-Our goal was to determine how many larvae were sinking with retracted velums, because sinking was the only behavior that we expected to be associated with settlement. The proportion of sinkers could not be estimated simply by integrating over the proportion of observed negative (downward) velocities, however, because the observed larval velocities have both a behavioral component and a fluid transport component. A sinking larva can be carried upward by an eddy, resulting in an observed velocity in an upward (positive) direction. Even in still water, swimming and hovering larvae (swimmers that maintain a relatively constant position) move both upward and downward, making it impossible to classify larvae as sinkers on the basis of downward movement alone. Ideally, larvae with their velums retracted could be classified visually as sinkers, regardless of their velocities. At higher turbulence levels, though, motion blur in our video images prevented us from classifying larvae by visual inspection. Larvae could not be categorized individually into behavioral modes; instead, we analyzed larval behavior statistically, by fitting a normal mixture model to our larval velocity data to estimate the proportions of swimming, hovering, and sinking larvae.
In our analysis of larval behavior, several assumptions were made.
(1) Instantaneous flow velocities W o are normal, with mean o and variance .
(2) In still water, the vertical velocities W i of larvae in a given behavioral mode are approximately normal, with means i and variances . Assumption 1 has been validated in laboratory studies of grid-generated turbulence (Mouri et al. 2002) , and our LDV velocity data were normally distributed. Assumption 2 was justified by analysis of larval velocities in still water (details follow). Assumption 3 is frequently used in studies of particle transport in turbulence (e.g., Reeks 1977) , because inertial forces are negligible for particles with Reynolds number Յ1. Assumption 4 could not be directly verified but was considered to be reasonable given the experimental conditions. For ciliary swimmers, the speed of movement is directly proportional to the ciliary beat frequency, which is limited by viscosity and by salinity-and temperature-dependent biochemical rates (Chia et al. 1984; Podolsky and Emlet 1993; Young 1995) . These seawater properties remained constant during our experiment, and there would have been no viscosity-or biochemical rate-related effects on larval swimming or hovering abilities. Larval swimming orientations can potentially be affected by velocity shear (Jonsson et al. 1991 ), but such an effect was not apparent in our experiments (see ''Discussion'' section).
Our assumptions place no constraints on behavioral changes from one mode to another. Within a given behavioral mode, the larval velocities are drawn from a fixed, , and Re HT ϭ 100). Note that because the mean flow velocity is negative, the model predicts that 77% of observed velocities would be Ͻ0 here, although the proportion of sinking larvae was only 33%.
known distribution, but individual larvae can switch behavioral modes without restriction.
Mixture model for larval behavior in still water-We first estimated the velocity means i , variances , and mixing 2 i proportions ␣ i of swimmers, hoverers, and sinkers in no-flow conditions by fitting a three-component normal mixture model to the still-water larval velocity distributions. The probability density of observed larval vertical velocity w L was modeled as
where, for i ϭ (1, 2, 3),
Maximum-likelihood parameter estimates of ␣ i , i , and were calculated using the expectation-maximization (EM) .
In still water, the proportion of sinkers ␣ 3 was too low (Ͻ0.03 in all replicates) to use MLEs of 3 and to de-2 3 scribe the sinking velocities. The fall velocities of dead larvae were approximately normal and were used as a proxy for the velocity distribution of live, actively sinking larvae with retracted velums. Although larvae can sink with extended velums by stopping ciliary motion, we observed that most larvae fully retracted their velums when sinking in turbulence. Given the predominance of velum retraction and the relatively small difference in velocities of the two types of sinkers (Ͻ10%; H. L. Fuchs unpubl. data), we included only sinkers with retracted velums in the model.
The variables i and characterize the behavioral ve-2 i locities of swimming, hovering, and sinking larvae from each culture (Fig. 3a) and were used as known values (by assumption 4) in the analysis of larval behavior in turbulence. Normality of the modes was assessed using probability plots. We also estimated the behavioral velocity range as the difference between mean swimming and sinking velocities, calculated as ⌬w L ϭ 1 Ϫ 3 (Fig. 3a) . Larger values of ⌬w L indicate that larvae have more control over their vertical position in the water.
Mixture model for larval behavior in turbulence-We estimated the proportions ␣ of swimmers, hoverers, and sink- For each observed larval relative velocity w L , the behavioral mode i of the observed larva was unknown, and the probability density of w L in turbulence was modeled as 
( Fig. 3b) . The mean flow velocity o (ϭ͗w͘) from LDV measurements was used as a known value. By assumption 4, i and from still-water segments were also used as known (Hopfinger and Toly 1976) . Direct, unbiased estimates were calculated from raw LDV data (Buchave et al. 1979 ). Spectral estimates were calculated by removing the estimated noise contribution from LDV velocity spectra (Voulgaris and Trowbridge 1998) . MLEs were obtained by fitting a three-component mixture model to observed velocities of larvae in turbulence and averaging estimates from six replicates. Error bars are 1 SE. Mean flow velocity (a) cannot be estimated theoretically or by spectral methods. dependence on , and these parameters can be estimated 2 o simultaneously from the observed larval velocities.
Relating behavior to turbulence-We wished to determine the general relationships between turbulence characteristics and the proportion of sinking larvae. Maximum-likelihood values of w (ϭ o from the mixture model) were our best Ј ML estimates of turbulence intensity in individual replicates (see ''Results'' section), and these were used to calculate the dissipation rate and the Kolmogorov length scale for each turbulence treatment. The parameters were averaged by treatment level, and the relationships between or and the proportion of sinkers were estimated by exponential re-3 T gression.
Any group of larvae has a net mean behavioral velocity ͗w L ͘, and the relationship between ͗w L ͘ and is of interest for addressing population-level questions about larval fluxes. We calculated the net mean velocity of larvae in each treatment replicate as ͗w L ͘ ϭ ⌺ ␣ i . The relationship between i T ͗w L ͘ and log 10 , (a log )
was estimated by exponential regression. The net velocity ͗w L ͘ is bounded above by the mean swimming velocity 1 and falls off exponentially with log 10 . Linear and logistic functions of were also fitted to ͗w L ͘ but had poorer fits and are omitted. Because larval swimming abilities varied among cultures, the model was fitted for individual replicates and for pooled data, excluding replicates with maximum and minimum values of ⌬w L .
Results
Turbulence characteristics-A comparison of LDV measurements from five points in the video frame indicated that turbulence was generally homogeneous within our measurement area, although some inhomogeneities appeared at the highest turbulence level. At Re HT ϭ 600, wЈ values at the outer points differed from wЈ at the center point by 5-20%. In spite of this spatial inhomogeneity, we considered it worthwhile to present results from all turbulence treatment levels. All reported LDV results refer to the average of replicate measurements taken at the center point of the video frame.
The mean vertical flow velocity ͗w͘ was generally negative but always had a magnitude Ͻ7 mm s Ϫ1 (Fig. 4a) . The relationship between Re HT and mean flow velocity appeared to be nonlinear, presumably because the pattern of circulation in the tank has a nonlinear dependence on forcing conditions (McDougall 1979; McKenna 2000) . Table 3 . Shell size and still-water velocities for competent larvae, given as mean Ϯ 1 SD. Fall velocities were measured for a subsample of dead larvae (n ϭ 20) from each replicate. Velocities were measured for live larvae (100 Ͻ n Ͻ 300) during each replicate, and the velocities of swimmers and hoverers and the mixing proportions were estimated by maximum likelihood. Also given is the mean difference between swimming velocity and fall velocity (⌬w L ) for each culture. Direct estimates of wЈ increased linearly with Re HT (r 2 ϭ 0.97), from 10.1 mm s Ϫ1 at the lowest turbulence level to 18.9 mm s Ϫ1 at the highest level (Fig. 4b) . Spectral estimates of ŵ Ј were consistently ϳ7 mm s Ϫ1 less than direct estimates of wЈ, indicating a substantial noise contribution in the measured velocity variance (Fig. 4b) . The noise was assumed to have zero mean and no effect on ͗w͘. The spectral method sometimes overestimates the noise variance (Voulgaris and Trowbridge 1998) , but LDV measurements are generally noisy because of Doppler noise and velocity shear in the measurement volume (Buchave et al. 1979; Voulgaris and Trowbridge 1998) . Because of the high percentage of noise in the LDV measurements, the direct and spectral calculations were probably over-and underestimates of the rms velocity, but they are presented here as independent reference estimates.
When it was estimated from the three-component mixture model, the fluid velocity variance w was always close to Ј ML the theoretical values w derived from empirical relation-Ј HT ships of grid tank dynamics (Fig. 4b) . This was also true for the turbulence dissipation rate (Fig. 4c) and Kolmogorov length scale (Fig. 4d ), which were calculated directly from rms velocity estimates. The close correspondence between our average estimates of w and w illustrates the validity Ј Ј ML HT of using a mixture model to estimate turbulence intensity by maximum likelihood from the measured larval velocities. Because of uncertainty in wЈ and ŵ Ј from the LDV measurements (due to the noise contribution) and because MLEs of w directly represent the turbulence intensity during each Ј ML replicate of the larval experiments, we discuss our larval behavior results in terms of turbulence characteristics calculated from w . MLEs w closely resembled theoretical Ј Ј
ML ML
values w , and the relationships between larval behavior Ј HT and w are qualitatively the same as those between behavior Ј ML and w . As calculated from w , was 8.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 -2.7 ϫ Ј Ј HT ML 10 0 cm 2 s Ϫ3 , and was 0.2-1.2 mm.
Larval velocities in still water-Although all larvae were raised under identical conditions, larval size and swimming abilities varied between cultures. Mean fall velocities were 6.4-9.8 mm s Ϫ1 (Table 3) , and replicates 3 and 6 had significantly slower fall velocities than other replicates (oneway analysis of variance, F 5,114 ϭ 24.268, p ϭ 0.001 with post-hoc Tukey's test). The slowest-sinking larvae were also the smallest, and larvae in replicate 6 had the slowest mean swimming velocity.
In no-flow conditions, hovering and swimming larvae formed two distinct groups in all replicates (Fig. 5a ). Swimmers always had positive mean velocities and velocity variances Ͼ1 mm s Ϫ1 , whereas hoverers had negative mean velocities and velocity variances Ͻ1.1 mm s Ϫ1 (Table 3 ). The proportion of sinking larvae was always Ͻ0.03 and was K0.01 in four of six cultures. The proportions of swimming and hovering larvae varied between cultures. The behavioral velocity range ⌬w L was 7.9-13.4 mm s Ϫ1 .
Larval behavior in turbulence-
The distributions of observed larval velocities became wider at higher turbulence intensities (Fig. 5) because of the increased flow variance. The distributions also shifted toward more negative velocities at higher turbulence levels, in part because of the mean downward flow and in part because of the increasing proportion of sinking larvae. For larvae in still water, the velocity distributions were always positively skewed and bimodal, whereas in turbulence, the velocity distributions were negatively skewed.
We found a clear relationship between turbulence intensity and the proportion of larvae in each behavioral mode, as estimated from the three-component normal mixture model (Fig. 6 ). The proportion of sinking larvae was effectively zero at Re HT ϭ 100 and generally increased with turbulence intensity. The proportion of hovering larvae was lower in turbulence than in no-flow conditions. The proportion of swimming larvae was higher than other groups in turbulence up to Re HT ϭ 400 (e.g., Fig. 7 ) and then decreased at higher turbulence levels as the mean proportion of sinkers increased.
Relating behavior and turbulence-When data were averaged by turbulence treatment, the mean proportion of sinking larvae ␣ increased approximately exponentially with 3 T the log of the dissipation rate [␣ ϭ 0.26 exp(1.1 log 10 ), r Fig. 8b ]. An exponential model provided a good fit (r 2 ϭ 0.73 for pooled data) to the relationship between the net behavioral velocity ͗w L ͘ and the dissipation rate (Fig. 9) . The net Fig. 5 . Normalized histograms of observed larval vertical velocities for all turbulence levels, from replicate 1. Solid curves show the best fits from the three-component mixture model. behavioral velocity was negative at dissipation rates greater than ϭ 7.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 -3.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ1 cm 2 s Ϫ3 . When the data were pooled, this threshold was at 1.9 ϫ 10 Ϫ1 cm 2 s Ϫ3 .
Discussion
Mud snail veligers in our study altered their behavior in response to turbulent flow conditions and sank more frequently in more intense turbulence. Although we cannot show conclusively that veliger sinking behavior is a precursor to settlement, the response was demonstrated in latestage, competent larvae. Moreover, the turbulence-induced response was most pronounced under turbulence conditions comparable to energetic nearshore areas where intertidal species must settle.
Our experimental turbulence treatments were specifically appropriate for questions about settlement in tidal flows at Barnstable Harbor, the natal habitat of our larvae. There are no published measurements of dissipation rates from the harbor, but Hunt and Mullineaux (2002) reported shear velocities of up to u * ϭ 3.5 cm s Ϫ1 over the inner-harbor tidal flats during flood tide. Using the relationship ϭ u 3 * /z, where is von Karman's constant and z is height above bottom (Gross and Nowell 1985) , the dissipation rate can be estimated as ഠ 10 0 cm 2 s Ϫ3 over the flats. We measured turbulence in Barnstable Harbor during one complete tidal cycle in August 2002 and estimated dissipation rates to be ഠ 10 Ϫ2 -10 1 cm 2 s Ϫ3 (H. L. Fuchs unpubl. data). The lowest turbulence level used in our experiments ( ϭ 8.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 cm 2 s Ϫ3 ) is probably representative of slack tide, whereas the higher turbulence levels (up to ϭ 2.7 ϫ 10 0 cm 2 s Ϫ3 ) would be found during flood or ebb tides. Although laboratorygenerated turbulence is often more intense than that in relevant field conditions (Peters and Redondo 1997) , our experimental turbulence levels were comparable to those in an adult mud snail habitat.
Our behavioral results (Fig. 8) suggest that veligers will exhibit sinking behavior in turbulent ( Ͼ 10 Ϫ2 cm 2 s Ϫ3 ), shallow areas but not in calmer ( Ͻ 10 Ϫ2 cm 2 s Ϫ3 ) offshore water. Our experiments were conducted at turbulence levels representative of tidal channels and partially mixed estuaries ( ϭ 10 Ϫ3 -10 0 cm 2 s Ϫ3 ; Table 1 ), where behavioral changes could potentially affect larval supply to intertidal habitats. Dissipation rates are generally lower in offshore areas and are unlikely to induce a larval sinking response, even during moderate storms. In winds ഠ15 m s Ϫ1 , dissipation rates at the surface and thermocline reach ϭ 10 Ϫ3 -10 Ϫ2 cm 2 s Ϫ3 (Dillon and Caldwell 1980) , but our larvae rarely sank at Յ 10 Ϫ2 cm 2 s Ϫ3 . Although stormy conditions at sea could cause some veligers to sink (Barile et al. 1994) , we expect that larvae will encounter and respond to strong turbulence primarily in nearshore areas.
Larval sinking in turbulent, coastal zones could potentially affect horizontal transport of larvae over spatial scales of tens of kilometers. Pringle and Franks (2001) described an asymmetric mixing mechanism that causes sinking particles to be transported shoreward in tidal currents. It is possible that physical mechanisms such as asymmetric mixing transport could enhance the retention of sinking larvae in coastal inlets, providing additional opportunities for settlement.
Larval behavior-We expected mud snail larvae to sink or swim, but we found that they also hover, especially in still water. Many species of mollusk larvae hover by producing mucous strings that act as natural tethers (Fenchel and Ockelmann 2002) , but our larvae had no apparent mucous strings and were probably large and dense enough to hover without added drag. Bivalve larvae create wider feeding currents and feed more efficiently by hovering than by swimming (Gallager 1993; Fenchel and Ockelmann 2002) . In calm water, where contact rates between larvae and food particles are low, mud snail larvae also may hover more to increase feeding efficiency.
Larvae in our experiments sank more frequently at higher turbulence intensities, and this tendency could have important implications for settlement. Given constant turbulence conditions, sinking particles reach the bottom more quickly and accumulate to higher near-bottom concentrations than neutrally buoyant particles (e.g., McNair et al. 1997) . Competent mud snail larvae would reach the benthos more quickly by sinking than by swimming, but there is no apparent benefit for larvae that sink in calm, deep water (e.g., offshore) over unsuitable habitats. The exponential relationship between the proportion of sinkers and log 10 suggests that larvae should sink primarily in near-shore areas during en- ergetic tides, as might be expected if the response were related to settlement. Veliger larvae clearly respond to turbulence, but the physiological mechanism of turbulence detection is unknown. Mud snail larvae retract their velums when the cilia are touched (Dickinson 2002) , indicating the presence of mechanosensory cilia that could detect velocity shear. It has also been hypothesized that gastropod larvae sense acceleration with their statocysts (Chia et al. 1981; Crisp 1984; Young 1995) . Chia et al. (1981) found a neural connection between the statocysts and cilia in nudibranch veligers (Rostanga pulchra), which suggests that these organs might have related functions. Both the velar cilia and the statocysts could potentially be used for detection of shear and acceleration in small eddies.
It is interesting to note that the sharpest increase in the proportion of sinking larvae occurred when the Kolmogorov length scale was less than the larval body length (Fig. 8b) . Although Kolmogorov-scale eddies contain a very small percentage of the total turbulent kinetic energy, velocity gradients exist even at scales smaller than millimeters (Lazier and Mann 1989) . Larvae may detect and respond to shear in the smallest-scale eddies, and sinking behavior could depend on interactions of larvae with eddies at the Kolmogorov scale. Alternatively, larvae may retract their velums in response to being accelerated or rotated by the flow vorticity, which increases with the dissipation rate. Regardless of the detection mechanism, descriptors of small-scale turbulence ( and ) are probably the most relevant flow characteristics for understanding larval responses to turbulence.
Because vorticity increases with dissipation rate, velocity shear could potentially affect the orientation and directedswimming abilities of larvae in strong turbulence. Larvae that normally swim in a velum-up orientation will begin to tumble if the viscous torque caused by velocity shear across the body greatly exceeds the gravitational torque, caused by an asymmetric density distribution. Tumbling is defined as rotation past 90Њ from the normal, velum-up orientation (Jonsson et al. 1991) . We calculated the critical shear (as in Kessler 1986; Jonsson et al. 1991) required to tumble our larvae as shear cr ഠ 10 2 s Ϫ1 . This is about an order of magnitude greater than the highest shear rate in our experiments, which we estimated as shear ഠ 0.5 Ϫ0.5 ϭ 1.6 ϫ 10 1 s Ϫ1 . For shear Ͻ 2 ϫ 10 1 s Ϫ1 , the gravitational torque on the larvae will always compensate the viscous torque, allowing larvae to remain within about 10Њ of the normal upward orientation (Jonsson et al. 1991) . Visual inspection of our video record confirmed that, even at the highest turbulence level, in-focus larvae were always oriented with the velums up. We conclude that velocity shear had little or no effect on larval swimming abilities in our experiment and that competent mud snail larvae probably tumble only in extremely turbulent conditions (e.g., the surf zone).
Implications of turbulence-induced sinking behavior-
There are possible ecological and evolutionary benefits for veligers that sink in turbulence. Gastropod larvae may sink in turbulence as a way of avoiding predators (Young 1995) . Mud snail veligers responded to turbulence even in the absence of predators, and we infer that larval fluxes are affected by turbulence-induced sinking behavior, regardless of whether turbulence is generated by predators or by physical sources. Abelson and Denny (1997) suggested that hydrodynamic forces might alter larval behavior and even provide a settlement cue. We hypothesize that a turbulence-induced sinking response enables larvae to move toward the bottom when they reach shallower coastal waters. Near-bottom larvae contact the bottom more frequently than those in the upper water column (McNair et al. 1997) and could have more opportunities to test substrates and settle in suitable areas.
To understand biophysical coupling between turbulence and settlement, it is necessary to determine the hydrodynamic conditions where larval behavior can affect sinking fluxes (Crimaldi et al. 2002) . The net behavioral velocity of our larvae shifted from positive (upward) to negative (downward) when the dissipation rate reached ϳ ϭ 10 Ϫ1 cm 2 s Ϫ3 . This shift could result in significant changes in the advective component of larval vertical fluxes. On the other hand, the observed velocity distributions of our larvae grew wider as wЈ increased, indicating that larval movement is dominated more by flow as turbulence intensifies. Larvae probably detect eddies at or near the Kolmogorov scale, which is a function of , and we expect the proportion of sinking larvae ␣ to increase exponentially with log 10 in the field as in 3 T the lab. Behavioral changes may affect sinking fluxes less, however, when the vertical turbulence intensity wЈ greatly exceeds the behavioral velocity range ⌬w L .
Although we focused on water-column processes, it is worth noting that settlement fluxes depend on both the probability of reaching the bottom and the probability of attachment to substrates (Gross et al. 1992; Crimaldi et al. 2002) .
Like the dissipation rate, Reynolds stress increases with shear velocity, and those flow conditions that induce larval sinking are also more likely to cause bed-load transport or saltation of sediments and to prevent larvae from attaching to the bottom. In energetic flows such as the strong tides at Barnstable Harbor, a large proportion of competent larvae could be sinking at a given time (Fig. 8) , concentrating nearer to the bottom than nonsinking larvae do. Although the probability of larval attachment to substrates is lower in the higher shear stresses of turbulent flows (Gross et al. 1992; Pawlik and Butman 1993) , near-bottom larvae could have more opportunities to test substrates and burrow into sediments during slack tides (tens of minutes) or brief lulls in turbulence (seconds to minutes; Crimaldi et al. 2002) .
Turbulence varies spatially and temporally in coastal areas, and large-scale settlement patterns could be influenced by flow-mediated, active settlement processes rather than by passive deposition alone. Our motivation is to understand how biophysical coupling between turbulence and settlement behavior affects the supply of gastropod larvae to coastal populations. We have shown that turbulence alters the behavior of competent mud snail larvae in the laboratory. Field and modeling studies are in progress to determine how this biophysical coupling affects larval supply and settlement fluxes of intertidal gastropods.
